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(2) When a Government security is so held, it shall be 
deemed to be transferred without any or further endorse
ment or transfer deed from each holder of the office to the 

The following Bills were introduced in the Legislative succeeding holder of the office on and from the date on 
Assembly on the 26th July 1943 : — which the latter takes charge of the office.

L. A. Bill No. 22 of 1943* (3) When the holder of the office transfers to a party not
14 Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to Govern.- being his successor in office a Government security so held.
) merit securities issued by the Central Government and to the transfer shall be made by the signature of the holder

the management by the Reserve Bank of India of of the office and the name of the office in the manner and
public debt of the Central Government subjects to the conditions laid down in section .

Whereas it is expedient to consolidate and amend the (&) Tins section applies as well to an office of which 
law relating to Government securities issued by the Central there are two or more joint holders as to an office of which 
government and to the management by the Reserve Bank there is a single holder, 
of India of the public debt of i.ho Central Government;

It is hereby enacted as follows :—

.

£

*
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it6. Notice of trust not receivable —{!) No notice of any 

trust in respect of any Government security shall be
1. Short title, extent and commencement—{!) This Act receivable by the Central Government, nor shall the

maybe called the Public Debt (Central Government) Act, Central Government be bound by any such notic even 
1943. though expressly given, nor shall the Central Government

(2) It extends to the whole of British India. be regarded as a trustee in respect of any Government
(3) It shali come into force on such date as the Central security.

Government may. by notification in the official Gazette, (?) Without prejudice to the provisions of sub-section (I), 
appoint in this behalf. the Bank may, as an act of grace and without any liability

2. Definitions—In this Act, unloss there is anything to the Bank or to the Central Government, record in its
boo’ s such directions by the holder of stock for the pay
ment of interest, on, or of the maturity value of or the 
transfer of, or such other matters relating to, the stock as 
the Bank thinks fit.
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I
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repugnant, in the subject or context—
(1) “ the Bank ” m -ans the Reserve Bank of India ;
(2) “ Government security ” means—
(а) a security, created and issued, whether before or after

the commencement of this Act, by the Central Government 7. Persons whose title to a Government security of a 
for the purpose of- raising a public loan, and having on? deceas' d sol holder /n ay be recog As-d by the Bank—

I of the following forms, namely :— Subject to the provisions of section 9 the executors or
(i) stock transferable by registration in the books of administrators of a deceased sole holder of a Government

the Bank ; or security and^ the holder of a succession certificate issued
(ii) a promissory note payable to order ; or under Part N of the Indian Succession Act 1925 (XXXIX
{Hi) a bearer bond payable to bearer; or p'f 1925), shall bo the. only persons who may be recognised
(m>) a form prescribed in this behalf; by the Bank as having any title to the Government

(б) any other security created and issued by the Central security.
Government in such form and for such of the purposes of 8. Right of survivors of joint or several holders—Notwibh- 
this Act as may be prescribed ; standing anything contained^ in section 45 of the Indian

(3) ‘ prescribed ” moans prescribed by rules made under Contract Act, 1S72 (IX of 18/2)—
this Act • («) .when a Government security is held by two or more

(4) “ promissory note ” includes a treasury bill. pcrsoAs jointly and either or any of them di-s, the title to
jjjp- 3. Transfer of Government securities—(i) Subjt ct to the the security shall vest in tne survivor or survivors of those’

provisions of section 5, a transfer of a Government security persons and 
shall be mad ■ on>y in the manner prescribed for the making \b) wh< n a Government security is held by two or more 
of transfers of securities of the class to which it belongs, persons severally and either or any of Ui-m die.;, the title 

\ and no* transfer of a Government security shall bo valid to the security shall vest in the survivor or survivors of 
. those persons or in the representative of the deceased or in
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if— full title to the any of them, provided that nothing herein contained shall 
affect any claim which any representative of a deceased 

to affect the manner in person may have against tjie survivor or survivors under
or in respect of any security to which this section applies. 

Explanation—For the purposes of this section a body 
order made incorporated undvr the Indian Companies Act, 1913 (VI of 

1913), or the C*»-operative Societies Act, 19i2 (11 of 1912), 
or any other enactment for the time being in force whether 
within or without British India, relating to the incorpora
tion of associations of individuals, shall be doomed to die 
when it i< dissolved, notwithstanding anything contained 
in section 7.

9. Summary procedure on death of holder of Government 
securities not exceeding Jive thousand rupees face value—If 
within six mouths of the death of a person who was the 
holder of a Government seeuritv or securities the face value

the(a) it does not purport to convey 
V security, or
1 /m if la of such a nature as
! which the security was expressed by the Central Govorn-
: m<$ Nothingt this section shall affect any 
by the'Bank, or any order made by a Court, upon

^Transfer of Government securities not liable for amount 

: ,2: i ^ m. ^ «"*<«“■
' fooJrnment seen ity, be liable to pay any money due 
either as principal.or as i^Tby'holders of public

5. Holding-of Government sccu’xli^s q t0 which the . , , ,
\rfficeS’—(/) hx the cose ..f any l>-° . in the offici-al of which does not m the aegregat . exe.ad live thousand
Central Government may, b> Government rupc. s, probate of his wdl or letters ot administration oi
n A .flare this sub-section «i i }iis estate or a succession certificate issu- d under Part X of"indh form of stock or oi a promissory note may ^ Act ]i)25 (XXX1X of lw..)f is not

of the offico. produced t> the Bank, the Ba ik may determine who is the
_ ___ porscyt entitled to the security or securities, or to administer
r. has bopn pleased to gjve^Jho r rovious 08tnto of the decea>od a i l may make an order vesting

aancton0roGq°uVirod0by potion 153 of toGov^nmeJy ^ m • thy s(,uurity or securities in the pen. m so detenu!.. d.
! 1935, to the introduction m

-■
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security in - 
be held in the name
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10. Government securities not exceeding jive thousand 16. Power of Bank to require bonds (I) Before making
rupees face value belonging to minor or insane person—When any order which it is empowered to make under this Act, 
a Government security or securities belong to a minor or the Bank may require the p :rson in whose favour the 
a person who is insane and incapable of managing his order is to be made to execute a bond with one or more 
affairs, and the face value of the security or securities does sureties in such form as may be prescribed or to furnish . 
not in the aggregate exceed five thousand rupees, the Bank security not exceeding twice the value of the subject-^! 
may make such order as it thinks fit for the vesting of matter of the order, to be held at the disposal of the Bank,'; 
such security or securities in such person as it considers te pay to the Bank or any person to whom the Bank may 
represents the minor or insane person. assign the bond or security in furtherance of sub-section (2)

11. Issue of duplicate securities and of new securities the amount thereof.
on conversion, consolidation, subdivision, or renewal—(I) If $ (2) A Court before which a claim in respect of the 
the person entitled to a Government security applies to subject-matter of any such order is established may order 
the Bank alleging that the security has been lost, stolen or the bond or security to be assigned to the successful 
destroyed, or has been defaced or mutilated, the Bank claimant- who shall thereupon be entitled to enforce the 
may, on proof to its satisfaction of the loss, theft, destruc- bond or realise the security to the extent of such claim, 
tion, defacement or mutilation of the security, subject to 17. Publication of notices in official Gazette—Any notice
such conditions and on payment of such fees as may be required to be given by' the Bank under this Act may be
prescribed, order the issue of a duplicate security payable served by post, but every such notice shall also be
to the applicant. published by the Bank in the official Gazette, and on such

(2) If the person entitled to a Government - security publication shall be deemed to have been delivered to all
applies to the Bank to have the security converted into persons for whom it is intended.
a security of another form, or into a security issued in 18. Scope of vesting order—An order made by the Bank
connection with another loan or to have it consolidated under this Act may confer the full title to a Government 
with other like securities, or to have it subdivided, or to security or may confer a title only to the accrued and 
have it renewed, the Bank may, subject to such conditions accruing interest on the security pending a further order 
and on payment of such fees as may be prescribed, cancel the vesting the full title, 
seeuritv and order the issue of a new security or securities 19. Legal effect of orders made by the Bank—No recog?

(3) The person to whom a duplicate security or a new nition by the Bank of a person as the holder of a Govern
security is issued under this section shall be deemed for ment security, and no order made by the Bank under this 
the purposes of section 19 to have been recognised by the Act shall be called in question by any Court so far as such 
Bank as the holder of the security ; and a duplicate recognition or order affects the relations of the Central 
security or new security' so issued to any person shall be Government or the Bank with the person recognised by 
deemed to constitute a new contract between the Central the Bank as the holder of a Government security or with 
Government and such person and all persons deriving title any person claiming an interest in such security : and any
thereafter through him. such recognition by the Bank of any person or any order

12. Summary determination by the Bank of title to by the Bank vesting a Government security in any person
Government security in case of dispute—(I) If the Bank is shall operate to confer on that person a title to the security
of opinion that a doubt exists as to the title to a Govern- subject only to a personal liability to the rightful owner of
ment security, it may proceed to determine the person who the security' for money had and received on his account, 
shall for the purposes of the Bank be deemed to be the 
person entitled thereto.

(2) The Bank shall give notice in writing to each ment security any order which it is empowered to make 
claimant of whom it has knowledge, stating the names of all under this Act, and before the order is made the Bank 
other claimants and the time when and the officer of the receives from a Court in British India an order to stay the
Bank by whom the determination of the Bank will be made, making of such order, the Bank shall either—

(a) hold the security together with any interest unpaid 
or accruing thereon until the further orders of the Court

(4) On the expiry of six months from the issue of the are received, or
notices referred to in sub-section (3), the Bank may make (b) apply to the Court to have the security transferred 
an order vesting in the person, found by the Bank to be to the Official Trustees appointed for the Province in which 
entitled to the security, the security and any' unpaid such Court is situated, pending the disposal of the proceed- 

. ings before the Court.
13. Law applicable in regard to Government securities— 21. Cancellation by the Bank of vesting proceedings—

Notwithstanding that as a matter of convenience the Where the Bank contemplates making an order under this 
Central Government may have arranged for pay'ments on Act vesting a Government security in any person the Bank^ 
a Government security to be made elsewhere than in may, at any time before the order is made, cancel any^ 
British India, the rights of all persons in relation to proceedings already taken for that purpose and may, bn 
Government securities shall be determined in connection such cancellation, proceed anew to the making of such 
with all such questions as are dealt with by this Act by order.
the law and in the Courts of British India.

I

:

20. Stay of proceedings on order of Court—Where the 
Bank centemplates making with reference to any Govern-

(3) The Bank shall give notice in writing to each 
claimant of the result of the determination so made.

interest thereon.

22. Discharge in respect of interest on Government
14. Recording of evidence—(1) For the purpose of mak- securities—Save as otherwise expressly provided in the 

mg any order which it is empowered to make under this terms of a Government security, no person shall be entitled 
Act, the Bank may request a District Magistrate or in an to claim interest on such security in respect of any period 
Indian State the Political Agent to record or to have which has elapsed after the oarlist date on which demand 
recorded the whole or any part of such evidence as any could have been made for the payment of the amount due 
person whose evidence the Bank requires may' produce, on such security.
A District Magistrate so requested may himself record, or 23. Discharge in respect of bearer bonds—The Central 
may direct any Magistrate of the first class subordinate to Government shall be discharged from all liability on a bearer 
him or any Magistrate of the second class subordinate to bond or on any interest coupon of such a bond on pay- 
him and empowered in this behalf by general or special ment to the holder of such bond or coupon on presentation 
order of the Provincial Government to record the evidence, on or after the date when it becomes due of the amount 
and shall forward a copy thereof to the Bank. expressed therein, unless before such payment an order of

(2) For the purpose of making a vesting order under a Court in British India has been served on the Central 
this Act the Bank may direct one of its officers to record Government restraining it from making payment.
the evidence of any' person whose evidence the Bank 24. Period of limitation of Central Government's liability 
requires or may receive evidence upon affidavit. in respect of Government securities—Where no shorter ^

(3) A Magistrate or an officer of the Bank acting in period of limitation is fixed by any law for the time being ht" ;
pursuance of this section may administer an oath to any force, the liability of the Central Government in respect 
witness examined by him. of a Government security and of any interest payment dim

15. ostponeme/nt of payments and registration of transfers on it shall terminate on the expiry of six years from the 
pending the making of a vesting order—Where the Bank date, on which the amount due on the security or duo 
contemplates making an order under this Act to vest by way of interest on the security as the case may be, 
a Government security in any person, the Bank may became payable, 
suspen payment of interest on or the maturity' value of 25. Inspection of documsnts—No person shall be entitled

e secun y or postpone the making of any order under to inspect, or to receive information derived from, any i 
sec ion or the registration of any transfer of the security Government security in the possession or custody of the 
until the vesting order has been made. Central Government or from any book, register, or other

A
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•or any Govern ne-it soouritv q-,vr> G.ovcm™ent securities 
and manner and subieet t/> Sa7G ln ,Suoh Clrcuni3ta.ices 
prescribed. JGCt t0 Such editions as may bo
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Ma 1 T •Cndia started as an appendage to the law of
^Negotiable Instruments, modifying it where necessary to 
moot the peculiar oircumtauces of Government promissory 
notes such as (1) their vaiidity for a period mich longer 
man that of the ordinary negotiable instrument of 
commerce and the concomitant necessity of issuing 
separate instruments to replace the originals for the record 
o interest payments, and (2) their being held more widely 
than ordinary negotiable commercial instruments by 
various classes of investors in addition to the financial 
and business community. The fact that Government loans 
were almost entirely in the form of promissory 
meant that the special modifications of tho law, effected 
from time to time to

j 26. The Bank and its 
officers—For the 
Evidence Act, 
the Code

officers to be deemed public

of SSsuits by or against public officers fntheh oSlCapacity

£de?leXTlVof0ntb0frtp27,0f0rder V’
Urdor AH of the said Code, the Bank and any officer of
to bf rPuwic ogfficcr S °apa0ity “ 8UCh Sha“ deemed

27. Penally—(1) If any person, for the purpose of 
obtaining for himself or for any other person any title to 

Government security, makes to any authority under this 
Act m any application made under this 
course of in inquiry undertaken in pursuance of tins 
Act any statement which is false and which he either 
knows to be false or does not believe to be true, he shall be 
punishable with imprisonment for a terra which 
extend to six months, or with fine or with both.

(2) No Court shall take cognisance of any offence under 
sub-section (1) except on the complaint of the Bank.

23. Power to make rules—(l) The Central Government 
K may, subject to the condition of previous publication, by 
' > notification in the official Gazette, make rules to carry out 

the purposes of this Act.
(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality 

of the foregoing power such rules may provide for .all or 
any of the following matters, namely :—

(a) the forms in which Government securities may be 
issued ;

notes

meet practical difficulties, -only 
related to Government obligations held in this form, with 
the result that when the previous legislation was revised 
in the Act of 1920, a clear distinction was not always 
drawn between those parts of the law which ought to 
relate to Government securities as a whole and those 
which merely related to promissory notes. A striking 
instance of this is provided by section 13 providing for 
the summary provisional settlement of disputes, which 
is confined only to promissory notes. Although logically 
imperfect, this position did not in tho past lead to any 
practical difficulties as the holders of Government loans 
in the form of stock certificates were comparatively few.

a
Act or in tho

may

As a result of war conditions, however, and the efforts 
of the Reserve Bank as agents of Government in the5 
management of public debt to popularise stock certificates 
in the interest of safety and administrative convenience 
the proportion of Government loans held in the form of 
stock certificates or in special subsidiary ledger accounts, 
which the Bank has undertaken to maintain for large 
institutional holders, has substantially increased, and the 
time appears to be opportune for recasting the provisions 
of the Indian Securities Act, 1920, so as to provide more 
satisfactorily for the management of Central public debt.

2. Apart from the fact that section 13 of the 1920 Act 
fails to provide for the summary provisional sefr lement 
of disputes regarding Government loans held otherwise 
than as promissory notes, the machinery which it 
provides is in itself incomplete and there have been 
numerous cases where on account of a disputant contenting 
himself with the mere issue of a notice of dispute 
to the Public Debt Office and abstaining from prosecuting 
his claim in a Court of law, or ou account of vague 
8top orders emanating from Courts, the periodical payment 
of interest has been held up for unconscionably long 
periods, much to the annoyance and prejudice of the actual 
holder. There have also been numerous instances in 
which, where the matter has been taken to Court, Govern
ment and the Reserve Bank havo been made parties to 
what was essentially a dispute between two private parties 
in the decision of which Government or tho Bank had no 
interest. It is, therefore, considered desirable to recast this 
part of the law so as to provide for a summary adjudication 
by the Reserve Bank of disputes as to the title to be the 
holder of a security, with a necessary safeguard by way of 
a guarantee of indemnity to ensure that the interests of 
the party who may ultimately succeed in establishing in 
a Court of law his right to hold the security are not preju
diced.

(b) the form of the obligations referred to in sub-clause 
(w) of clause (b) of section 2 ; '•

(c) the conditions subject to which Government 
rities may be issued to the rulers of Indian States ;

(d) the manner in which different forms of Govern
ment securities may be transferred*;

(e) the holding of Government securities in the 
form of stock by the holders of offices other than public 
offices, and the manner in which and the conditions 
subject to which Government securities so held may be 
transferred ;

(/) the manner in which payment of interest in respect 
of Government securities is to be made and acknowledged ;

(p) the conditions governing the grant of duplicate, 
renewed, converted, consolidated and subdivided Govern
ment securities ;

(h) the fees to be paid in respect of the issue of dupli
cate Government securities and of tho renewal, conversion, 
consolidation and subdivision of Government securities ;

(i) the form in which receipt of a Government secu
rity delivered for discharge, renewal, conversion, consoli- 
dation or subdivision is to be acknowledged ;

(j) the manner of attestation of documents relating to 
Government securities in the form of stock ;

(k) the manner in which any document relating to a 
Government security or any endorsement on a promissory 
note issued by tho Central Government may, on the demand 
of a person who from any cause is unable to write, be 
executed on his behalf ;

(l) the form of the bonds .referred to in sub-section (2) 
of section 16 ;

(m) the circumstance and the manner m 
the conditions subject to which inspection of Government 
securities, books, registers and other documents may be

information therofrom may be given under

secu-

¥

3. Tho legislative competence of the Central Legislature 
extends however, only to legislation affecting public debt 
of the Central Government, while the public debt of a 
Province is subject to legislation in the Provincial Legisla
ture only. The Act of 1920, which regulates public dobt 
of both kinds, is amenable to amendment by the Central 
Legislature only in so far as it deals with public debt of 
the Central Government. The present legislation there
fore takes the form of a Bill to be enacted as a separate 
Act, applicable only to securities of the Central Govern
ment, which will reproduce the provisions of the 1920 Act, 
with amendments designed to remedy the defects already 
referred to, and with certain other amendments the 
necessity or desirability of which is suggested by experi
ence in the administration of the Act during the last two 
decades. In this reproduction of the provisions of the 
1920 Act, those provisions have been rearranged so as to 
croup together sections dealing with tho incidents 
to tho different forms in which loans of tho Central Govern
ment are held, and to rolegato to separate sections tho 
incidents peculiar to negotiable instruments.

which and

- allowed or 
section 25 ;

[n) the procedure to
°r«QTB Lt X of 1920 not. to apply to Government securities— 
The Indian Securities Act, 1920 (X of 1920), shall cease 
to apply to Government securities to which this Act 
applies, and to all matters for which provision is made
by this Act. _

be followed in., making vesting

v- STATEMENT of objects and reasons
at bulk of Government obligations m India 

- lur Wn exnressed in the form of promissory 
till very recent y * tQ han(j by endorsement and
notes which pas* f ;fihoates> ;.e., certificates which are 
delivery. btocK merely record title, the
not negotiable ; _ re„j8tration in the books of the
actual transfers requiri g o t intr0(juc.

have commonThe gre

A. J. RAISMAN
15th July 1943New Delhi :
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L. A. Bill No. 25 of 1913* Princes and Chiefs held in 1919 recommended the intro-
- " ’ duction of such a provision on a reciprocal basis. A Bill

A Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, designed to give effect to that rocomm ndation
dSJS introduced and passed in the Council of State in September

Whereas it is expedient further to amend the Cod - of 1921. but, meeting with opposition in the Legislative 
Criminal Procedure, 1S9S (V of 1898). for the purposes Assembly, it was allowed to lapse lor the time being, 
hereinafter appearing ; 3. The existing legal position, however, continues to give

It is hereby enacted as follows :— . rise fr rn time to time to considerable inconvenience, and
1 m Short title—This Act may be called the Code of Crimi- it is felt that a remedy should be contrived. As the law 

nal Procedure (Amendment) Act, 1943. stands Political Officers in Indian States have a statutory
2. Amendment of section 503. Act Y of 1S9S—In sec- duty to perform but have no power to compel witnesses 

tiou 503 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (v ol to appear before them. For this purpose they have to 
1S9S) (Hereinafter referred to as the said Code),— rely on the co-operation of the Durbars, some of whom

(a) for sub-section (2), the following sub-section shall regard as an infringement of their prerogative right the
be substituted, namely :— exercise by Political Officers of a quasi-judicial function

“ (2) When the witness resides i:i an Indian State within their territory. The execution of a commission in 
the commission may be issued to the officer, who is, for a State far removed from the headquarters of the Political 
the time being, the Political Agent for such State, and Officer charged with the task results in considerable 
when the witness resides in a Tribal Area the commission inconvenience and expeuse either to the witness or to the 

bo issued to the officer of tko Central Government Political Officer or to both. To avoid these difficulties in
the execution of commissions Political Officers sometimes 
forward them to a State Court for execution although that 

(o) fur sub-section (i), the following sub-section shall procedure is not authorised by the law. 
be substituted, namely 4. Section 21 of the Indian Extradition Act, 1903, enables

44 {4) Where tne commission is issued to feuch officer a criminal Court in an Indian State to havo commissions 
as is m-.ntiwnei in sub-section (2), he may, in lLu of for the examination of witnesses executed by British 
proceeding in the manner laid down in sub-section (3),— Indian Courts. This Bill, by the amendment it proposes in

(a) delegate his powers and duties under the commis- sub-section (4) of section 503 of the Code of Criminal
sion to any-ffi.er subordinate to him whoso powers are Procedure, 189S, will authorise the Political Officer to 
no: less than those of a Magistrate of the first class in forward a commission for the examination of a witness to 
British India, or " a State Court within whoso jurisdiction the witness

(5) where the commission is for the examination of a resides, if that State Court has been recognised by the
witness redding in an Indian State, forward it for oxecu- Crown Representative as one competent for the purposes 
tiou to the State Court, if any, recognised by the Crown 0f section 503 to execute such commissions. 
Representative by notification in the official Gazette as a same time by the amendment made in sub-section (2) of 
Court to which commissions may be forwarded under this section 5C3 an ambiguity in the reference to tribal a eas 
sub-section, within the local limits of whose jurisdiction has been removed. The other amendments proposed by 
the w-tnesss resides. ” the Bid arc of a consequential character.

S. Amendme: t cf section 505, Act V of 189S—In section 
505 of the said Code,—

(g) in sub-section (I),—
({} for the words “ and th Magistrate ”, the following 

shall : e substituted, namely :—
“ and. exc

section (4) of sect ion 503 applies, the Magistral.;-
(H) after the words iC such interrogatories ” the follow

ing senien o shall be added, namely :—
“In a case to which clause (6) of sub-section (4) of 

section ."03 appl.es, the officer to whom the commission is 
issued shall forward such interrogatories to the Court to 
which he forwards the commissi m for execution.

(b) in suc-se to i (2), for th-* word ‘ officer” th-* follow
ing shall be substitute. 1, namely :—

“ t-'cept in a case to which clause (b) of sub-section 
(4) of section 503 applies, before such officer ”.

Amendment of section 507, Act V of 1838—In sub-

was

! J

may
ex, raising the powers of a District Magistrate in, or in 
relation to such area. ” ;

*>-■

At the

A. K. ROY
Simla : The 7th July 1943

Tne following Bills were introducted in the Legislative 
t in a case t o which clause (6) of sub- Assembly on the 28th July 1943 :—

L. A. Bill No. 28 of 1943
A Bill to provide for the removal of social disabilities among 

certain classes of Hindus
Preamble—Whereas Hindu Shastras admit the

exist ence of four Vernas only not a fifth one ;
And whereas it is being increasingly felt now-a-days 

that- the oximenc-- of a fifth Verna viz., the untouchable 
class, has been causing great social harm to the solidarity 
( f th<*'Hindu Society ;

And whereas in certain matters even this class and viz., 
the Harijails, backward class, depressed class, arc being 
legally recognised in the adjudication of rights and duties 

section (/) of section 507 of toe said Code, after the words in Civil and Criminal proceedings, in public schools of 
“duly executed”, the following shall be inserted, education which has been injuring the Hindu Society as a 
namely ^ whole ;

or, in a case to which clause (6) of sub-section (4) of And whereas untouohability of man in human society in 
section 503 applies, has been again received by the officer the second part of the twentieth century is a slur on the 
by whom it was forwarded to the State Court ”. society which permits its continuance and scandalous

observance ;
And whereas such condition in Hindu society is 

repugnant to modern conditions and ideas of justice and 
humanity ;

And whereas it should no longer be recognised by law 
or otherwise enforced but should be totally discouraged ;

It is hereby enacted as follows :—
1. Short title and extent—(/) This Act may be called

On receipt the Removal of Hindu Social Disabilities Act, 194 .
(2) It extends to the whole of British India*
2. Removal of Social Disabilities among certain classes 

of Hindus—Notwithstanding any law, custom, usage or
He is also empowered to delegate his pow< rs prescription to the c« ntrarv, no subject of His Majesty, 

and duiies under the commission to any officer subordinate resident in British India, shall, by reason of his belonging 
to him whose powers are not less than those of a Magistrate to any particular community or class amongst the Hindus 
of the first class in British India generally known as achutes or u;it<*uchabl

2. As early as 1918 some. States. represented t hat this classes, backward classes from olden tim 
procedure was prejudicial to their interests and privileges, called the Harijans (a name
and suggested that provision should bo made to enable and adopted by the Indian Nati mal C be disabled
such commissi ns to bo executed by the Stab* Courts or prevented from being admitted into any private ora 
instead of by Reliti al Officer . The Cnnfe» cn c of Ruling Governin'nt -aided or Government educational institution

(general or technical-or professional) or from being appoin
ted to any public office oi from having full and unobstructed 
or unobjoeted access to the use of any drinking wells, 
tanks, -.tr-ann. pathway4*, lanes nr streets, private or

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS
Section 503 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 

pro\ ides that where the attendance of a necessary witness 
residing in an Indian State cannot be procure^ without 
unreasonable delay expense or inconvenience, a commission 
may be issued for his examination to the officer represen
ting the Crown Representative in that State. 1 
of the commission the officer is required to proceed to 
the place where the witness is or to summon him to 
appear before him for the purpose of taking down h:s 
e\ i deuce.

depressed 
• a and recently 

coined by Mahatma Gandh

> *.-•

* The Governor-Gmtral has bee n pleated to ^ive the previous 
.sanction required by sec*ion ]08 (!) (»j read wi:h section 318 (:) (a) 
of the Government of India Act, 1935, to the introduction or this 
Bill in the Legislative Assembly.
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: public, or to any place of worship to u- «
1 public has access or to any such institution t!Je ,Hindu T1 STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS 
" for public use maintained or paid out of n„W;„ ,decl‘c.atC(i , 1 f provisions of the Land Acquisition Act of 1894, have 

subscription or contribution, or to «,■ Z , hardly oeen applied to places of worship or burial places
meetings or public worship held under » P«bhc J>«>t owing to their being on the statute somtimes troubles
endowment, for public wolfare. ‘ y ‘'ru8too«nip or have ai'1So;l in *o\ne places due to misunderstanding on the

3. Non-recognit on of such disabilities hi, nil , VT P,arf of lhe government officials. It is therefore, desirable 
Court whatsoever, Civil Revenue or P.-imiZi cour(^~-^° that a section should bo added in the end of this Act, to 
authority or local authority shall wh r °r-1 ubI,n * °ffct thafc lts provisions are not intended to bo applied
matter or executing any order or carrvinr, Judlca:inS any t0 P;aceH of worship or burial places as defined in this 
entrusted to such authority, recognise y °n .■ affa,rs ftmencVnS Bl11 in its application to the province of Delhi 
social disabilities imposed by anv 1 7 SUCh ClWc or and AJmcr'Merwara.
•prescription on any such person* simnlv custom, or such classes as generally Jo™a ffiucSaH °l0If "g to
“'I' °DiW ofrd °/Ia9SC8 and UMy M ^ L- A. Bill No. 30 of 1943

ofHiis Aot iV? exp™3s?'ons—On. the coming into A Bill further to amend the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 
force of this Act the words ‘backward class’, ‘depressed „ Whereas * expedient further to amend the Code or
cease * to exist ininy ****' 8hal1 ^ Pr°Cedure (V of 1908>’ for the hereinafter

M. A. GHANI

appearing ;
on,.rri™ 19 hereby enacted as follows
v LA lEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS 1. Shor-title—This Act may be called the Code of Civil

l o have any untouchable in human socictv :n the Procedure (Amendment) Act, 1943. 
second quarter of the 20th century is not onlv a standing ^nser^on °f a new subsection (3), in section 60, Act V
scandal to the society which persists in its existence and °/1008—To section 60 of the Cxic of Civil Procedure 

4 continuity but is a disgrace to the society. To retain (V of 1908), add the following as sub-section {3) :—
f a large number of people, human beings, in society known . . “ <3) Nothing in clauses (<?), (A), (t), (j), (fc), (Z), (n) and

tho back ward class, the depressed class, the untouchable ° °* ^ae Proviso 1° sub-section (I) of .this suction shall be 
class, or even by the name, ‘ Harijan ’ is condemable deemcd to exempt to more than one-half of the amounts 

. ^ ’By one stroke of pen the existence of such a scandal contemPlated therein, in the execution of an order under
ought to have been removed by Government long ago tbo I,ldian divorce Act (IV of 1869), for alimony costs
without caring for the opinion of those who insisted on its or tbo execution of a decree ,by the wife or children for 
continuity. But it is better to be late than never maintenance of the oxecution of a decree for power debt 
Mahatma Ganhi, to mitigate the bettern^ss of the suffer- by tbe wifc against her husband or to the execution 
ing humanity, tried to sugar it by calling the class as of any other deyree hold by a wife against hor husband 
‘ Harijans \ By this ho has established a class which in res,l.ltinS from tbo liability of the husband from 
course time would have slowly and automatically merged con3ugai relations.” 
in the 4th Verna in the Sudras. But now it has to*bo
removed by law. The reformers had created a public STATEMENTS OF OBJECTS AND REASONS
opinion against such a bad custom and the depressed Section 60 of the Code of Civil Procedure exempts 
classes have snown tlvur righteous indignation against such certain properties of a judgment-debtor from attachment 
treatment, lhe objection raised by certain blind orthodox and sale in the execution of a decree. It is based on the 
people in Hindu society against any proposal to do away principle that. th-. judgment-debtor should be allowed to 
with such social and civic disabilities deserve no notice— have certain essential articles of life, and articles necessary 
as their oojections do not stand to reason nor arc coil- for the earning of his livelihood and a minimum amount 
ducive to the good of the society. It is high time that for his expenses and for the expenses of the family, and it 
these disabilities should be done away with. If Hindu is only after making a provision for those tint can be 
society insists on Vernas according to Shastras, they cannot forced to pay to his creditors. This undoubtedly is a sound 
but mergo these untouchables in the 4th Verna as th^y principle. It is, however, clear that the exemption so 
cannot have a fifth'Verna recently called the scheduled provided gives the judgment-debtor an aliowane for bho 
class. Legislative measures should be taken up to do maintenance of his wife and children. The exemption in 
away with social and civic disabilities of a large number salary and deposits is nob solely for the benefit of the 
of Hindus who have suffered f,r ages. Humanity demands judgment-debtor but for the benefit of his wife a id children 
it, justice compels it and it is high time that an Act to as well, because for the purposes of tlm society and the 
remove these inabilities should be passed without the least Btatc a provision for the maintenance of lhe family is no less 
objection and delay. - essential than the maintenance of the judgment-debtor

AMARENDRA NATH CHATTOPADHYAVA himself. It f Hows, therefore, that if tho judgment-debtor
fails to maintain his wife and childron they are entitled to 
their share in the exemption. It is no doubt difficult to 
fix as to what would be their proper share. But looking to 
tho individuals involved it can, in ' y opinion, be

common usage.

i as

The 12th June 1943

L. A. Bill No. 29 of 1943
.4 Bill further to amend the Land Acquisition Act, 1894 
Whereas it is expondienb further to amend the Land equitably fixed at one-half. If tho judgment-debtor 

Acquisition Act 1894 (I of 1894). for the purpose herein- refuses to maintains his wife and children and discharges 
after appearing; It is hereby enacted as follows his obligations arising out of marital relations he must be

1 Short Hilt—'This Act may be called tho Land Acqui- prepared to carry on with half of his incomo any
sition (Amendment) Act, 194' . compulsory deposit and pay tho other half to his family.

2 Amendment of section 3, Act I of 1894-In section 3 of The proposition is almost self-evident Recently those has
the Land Acquisition Act, 1894 (I of 1894) hereinafter been a tendency on the part of the husbands to avoid their 
referred to as the said Act)- obligations which they owe to then family and take

fi) the colon at the end of sub-section (b) shall be protection under exemption which are really intended
*. Mowing .toll b. .o a.b-soction .""SbSbTE^S

namely: „ ^ High Court reported in 1942 N. 1. J. (p. 450). Dr. Nath
Hi) fhe follolin . shall be inserted as sub-sections (h) versus Mrs. Bhakuntalabai. In this case the District Judge
(111 tno louowing snu.ii u q£. NagpUr passed a decree for a judicial separati >u with an

and W.n«™y : ,pIace of worahip’ means a place order directing .Dr. Nath the hn-hand to pay alimony to
(h) the expression ri £ the principles Shakuntalabai, the wife, at Rs. 15 per month pendants litr

or building where prayer is be*d .^idcg all PpremiSGS and Rs. 25 as permanent alimony. The wife applied for
of religion of a class of per so is < ^ execution of that decree and prayed for t.ie attachment

yattached to that place or building . i d bo^y is 0f her husband’s salary which she stated was Rs. 90. The
W ‘B,unal. Pjace cemetery mnqbara, durgah husband contested that the attachment of the salary which

buried and induo.es gravcyaid, ce y, 1 was jC8g ^|lfta Rs. 100 per mensem was barred by section 60
takia. khanquah, cenotaph or siima i. 0f 1894—After proviso (1). Tho contention was negatived by the District

3. of a new seclwn.611*»_ ^ be insorted Judge oil tho ground that tho order for alimony under
section 55 of the said Act, the io © section 60 of the Divorce Act which is a special law was
as section 56. namely :— nf worship or a burial independent of considerations of section 60 in rospeot of

“ 56. Act not to apply to « Vl“c* °J ' no^ ft ly to a salary, as it is the duty of the husband to support his wife
place—The provisions of this Act sn ir and that to exempt the salary from attachment would be
placo or worship or a burial place.
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Union Board and the licence shall be respected through 
India and shall bo renewed if the licensee hasto nullify the order under section 37 of the Indian Divorce

Act. The husband appealed to the High Court. — ..
appeal was heard by Mr. Justice Neogv, who. in view of himself worthy o: keeping the licence, 
the importance of 'the points involved, referred it to a 4. Punishment of ,.0,1-nce.isees for using small arms 
bench and the case was ultimately decided by a full bench Anyone using any such arms without being holder of BUoh 
of three Judges, and it was held that the salary could not licences, shall be punishable tmd-.r the Aims Ac„ and any. 
be attached. Their Lordships however, in their judgment one using arms for attaching anyone except for self-prote“ 
took the opportunity of expressing their views oil the tion or lor shooting birds ana wi d b ^t.,, *haU bu punish, r 
inequity of this provision of law. They observed : abie under the Indian Arms Act., 1878 (XI ot 1878).

-It is no doubt distressing to moral principle that a 5. Liability to show licence to Government officials wko.} 
woman who has obtained an order for alimony shouid be riquired Holders oi suen licence-, except in their places of 
unable to execute that order by attaching her husband’s residence, shall keep their Indices \» ith them and shall sho^v 
salary because her husband happens tube a Government such licences it asked to show wheuev r and wnereve;* by any 
servant and his salary does not exceed the minimum wnich Government officials such as Inspector of Police, Sub-Ins. 
is laid down for exemption in the Code of Civil Procedure, pectnr o: Poiic *, Head Constaole, Cir de Officer, Kaiumg0^ 
This minimum has been raised from time to time and. Deputy Ma/ristrabc, Subdivisional Officer, District Magis.
considerably raised in recent years, and when the Indian trat -, Munsiff, Sub-Judge or Judge, Public Prosecutor and
Divorce Act became law in the y^-ar 1869, any suffii exemp- Government Pleaders, etc.
tion, if indeed it existed at alljwas presumably at such a low 6« Right of a licensee to use arms for training his depen-
figure as to render considerations of any possible conflict dents All such licensees shall have the right to use arms
immaterial. It’ a pe rson against whom an order for for training then* wards and so is aid dependents when
alimonv is made has no property the execution would fail, they attain maturity for making proper use of their arms
and in law it mus. fad, similarly if he has property, that when required before they apply for getting licences to tho
is to say . alary, which, by the provision of item (1) to the proper authorities,
proviso to section 60 of the Code, is protected. The only 7- Refusal of licence to untrained peoj?le—Licences shall
remedy is by legislation.” not .be granted to untrained people and a certificate for !

This is not a solitary case, though few cases of the type such training shall be acceptable to the licensing authority 
go to tho High Court. The < o^duefc of the husband in only when given by the person who gave such training bv 
such cases cannot be d fended oiih; r on ground of equity, an affidavit before it Cnairma i of Municipality or Sub- { | 
justice or morality. It causes great hardship to the divisional Officer, District Magistrate or Cuairm.au of the * 
deserted wife and children and it is to remove t his hard- District B >ard or Preside it ot the Union Board or before

a Gazetted Officer of th 3 Provincial Government or Mem
ber of the Legislative Assembly, cither Provincial or Cen
tral represting the Constituency to which the applicant 
belongs.

o**0ut
ProvedThe

ship that tlii.i Bill is huroduc d.
MUHAMMAD AHMAD KAZMI

Allahabad 
The 20th June 1043 !

L. A. Bill No. 31 of 1943
A Bill to provide for the removal of political disabilities 

amo. g certain classes of the Indians in general and 
of the Hi idus in particular and for the restoration 

of c rlain rights which th°y are deprived of 
Whereas it has been increasingly felt by the Indians in 

ge neral a.id by the ci\il population of India in particular 
that

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS 
Min has the inherent right to prot c: himself against j 

any aggre; ion from within or from without, either by j 
his f How being or by wild beasts, by means of arms (lethal 
weapons). While human beings all over the world, cither 
in Europe or America or in Asia, have the privilege 
of getting a licence for keeping arms, Indians, who are not 
in military service* under the British Government, 
have been deprived of this inherent human right. Even 
when India was under Muslim rule, they had not hcon 1 
disarmed by any law. This privilege had been curtailed 
after the efforts of the Indians to reconquer their mother
land from the British power in 185 7. Out of fear, 
suspicion and distrust, the British Government had passed 
the Arms Act by which people of India in general had been 
deprived of the right to keep arras. For over eighty years, 
this tyranny of law has been in force. This has created a 
martial and non-martial race in India which has been used

I

h- disabilities imposed by certain Acts of the 
Government regarding the licensing of arms to Indians in 
general and their light to hare lie n.cs for buying and 
keeping arms with them even for self protection should no 
longer be recognised by law;

L is he reby i-nac.ed as follows :—
1. Short title and cxt.nt—(7) This Act may be called the

Removal of Poll i al D.sabi 1.1s Act, 194 .
(■) It extends to the whoL of British India.
2. Granting of licence for holding small arms—(7) Not

withstanding any law, custom, usage or p escription to the 
contrary, no subject of His Majesty resident in British 
India shall by reason merely of his belonging to any 
paiticular community, class, ru.e or nation among the 
Indians irrespective of caste, creed, colour or sex be pre
vented or disab ed from holding a licence for all sorts of small 
arms, such as pistols, rivolvers, rifles, shot-guns or swords or 
any such weapons as are ordinarily used for seif protection 
against any s .ch aggressor or for hunting or killing d cadful 
and dangerous animals or for shooting birds ; and rights to 
hold such a licence and use such arms shall be given to all 
Indian alike as it has been given to all Europeans and 
British people at present residing in India.

(2) A1 icenc'- for such arms as are indicated in sub
section (7) shall be gmited to an applicant who has 
attained the age of majority provided he produces two 
certificates of character from two respectable citizens of his 
place of residence or his place of birth or his native place.

(3) In municipal towns such licences shall be granted by 
the Chairman or Vice-Chairman of the Municipality or the 
Subdivisional Officer of the Subdivi ion or the Magistrate 
of the district.

as a handle by the British Government for preventing 
Indians from entering into tho military services o defend 
their motherland. It Ins become a disgraceful handicap 
to the Indians and is extremely derogatory to the dignity 
of their manhood. The present war has proved to the hilt 
tho mischievous result of such action on part of Govern
ment as found in Malaya, Burma and Singapore where 
people were absolutely helpless when invaded by tho Japs. 
The Indian populace has been feeling the same at a time 
when the Japanese are already in India and when there is 
a possibility of G rmin invasion. From a human point of 
view, the people of India should be allowed to keep arms 
for the purpose of self-p o:ec ion and hunting purposes. 
This Bid

!

1

iastoud of repealing the Arms Act, urges 
restoration of a lost right of the Indian people, 
political right which no self respecting nation can tolerate 
being deprived of. Loyalty to a law, derogatory to sense 
of national respect, has a limit and it is time now for 
Government to accept this Bill and pass it into an Act 
which will satisfy the Indians in general and all political 
parties in particular.

This is a

(4) In rural areas, the applicants for such licen es shall 
apply to the President o the Union Board with two 
certificates by 1 '‘-al respectable people of character attached 
thereto wh . shall recommend such applicant to hold such 
licences to the Subdivts.onal autiiority for granting such 
licence.

(5) No such licence shall be granted to (i) habitual 
criminals, (ii) men of deranged brain, and (Hi) to persons 
who have no: attained majority.

3. Period of licence—The licence shall remain in force for 
five years for which a fee of Rs. 10 should be paid annually 
through the Municipality or the President of Panchayat or

N1LAKANTHA DAS
The 12th June 1943 4

L. A. Bill No. 32 of 1943 
A Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code 

Whereas it is expedient further t • amend the Indian 
Penal Code (XLV of 1860), for the purpose hereinaftei 
appearing ;

It is hereby enacted as follows :— .
1. Short title—This Act may be called the Indian Penal 

Code (Amendment) Act, 1943.

A
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2. Amendment of section 34, Act XLV
tion 34 ot the Indian Penal Code (XI V s?c' actions for removing certain
after referred to as the said Code) aft< r th 8°° ({10r,cin_ confusion of thought regarding thT'f?3 -wblcll ]e^d to

S^rwsstSSfciiS^rrr "m l,l°ly i° k° °°mmM v3. Amendment of section 2S9, Act XLV of 1860-Vo r T* ‘"If1 to Paf!3 a P™per sentence in
section 299 of the said Code and Illustrations (a) and (ft) Hfe Z*8 f2/1,49' in wllich transportation for
to that section, the following shall be s ihititnfid lue P 0 eS„to be t°° harsh a sentence,
namely : 0 ^stituled, Clause 2—If ont of a number of persons assembled

causes death hv lfg< u °ne person comraits a criminal act, the liability 
voluntarily doing an act with the knowled*- that he is !• 7,act ™»y be fastened on ah of such persons undr'
likely by such an act to cause death, commits "the" offence 34 °[ lhc Indian Penal Code. The condi-
of culpable homicide. ?'!°P? preicnb'd by these sections for the fasti-nine oi the

liability are as follows :

NOVEMBER 12, 1943
33

Culpable homicide—“ Whoever
■r

Illustrations Q .. 0 < , .
(a) A assults and strikes B with a knife in tho Urr nr • • *J‘C .n y r”akes opher persons liable if the criminal act

some other non-vita! part of the body. Death results ' 4 18 sIlT m f^lrra7iCe of tJ° common intention of all.
has committed the offence of culpable homicide beoaiw he offence‘is com mirted-" 3' °U‘er * the
khows that he is likely to cause death by striking a person (1) in prosecution of the object of that assembly ; or.

(b) A a«wmlf.q Jinrl cfrilrA« T-i wifK nin(rA jL (2) 6l-oh as the members.. knew to bo likely lobevvrirw n r!!l! f 11 f 7 J thl °i other blunt committed in prosecution of that obje< t.
AZnot conm1 -aY 7 1X ath , re®?lt8* Thi;s section 34 only deals with common intention while 
A has not committed culpable homicide because death is section 149, deals with common object, in the first place and
not likely to result from such a blow He has committed of the knowledge of the likelihood of the commission of the 
an offence ot simple or grievous hurt criminal act in'the second place. The section 149 is wider
iQf-n urW/l ° a n'w'Secf,0,) 299-A in Act XLV of than section 34. In cases in which an act is considered to 
o (J ^tter section 299 oi the said Code, the following be criminal even in the absence of a particular intention,

. Section shall be inserted, namely : the liability of the act cannot be extended to other persons
w. A- Punishment for culpable homicide—Whoever under section 34. For example section 34 second part 

-commits culpable homicide shall be punished with im- * provides a sentence of imprisonment extending to ten years 
prisonment of either description for a term which ma}7 in cases when the death is caused by an act: 
extend to ten years or with fine or with both'.”

5. Amendment of section 300, Act XL V of I860—{a) in 
section 300 of the said Code, the words “ culpable homicide 
is murder ” wherever they occur should be substituted by 
the words “ culpable homicide amounting to murder

(6) In the Exceptions to section 300 of the sade Code, with him under section -304 second part read with sec ion 
the words “ culpable homicide is not murder” wherever 149,1. P.C., if those persons knew that that act was likely 
they occur should be substituted by the words “ culpable to be committed in the prosecution of the common object, 
homicide does not amount to murder.”

with a knife.

“ if the act is done with the knowledge that it is likely to 
cause death but without any intention to cause death.”

This gives rise to an anomaly. If one person out of five 
or more persons causes t he death of a person without an}7 
intention to cause death, all the persons would be liable

But if the number is less than five no liability would attach
6. Amendment of section 302, Act XLV of 1860—In to other persons as section 149 would not be applicable to

section 302 of the said Code, for the word, “ murder ” the them their number being less than five and under section 34 
words “ culp&ole homicide amounting to murder ” shall bo no liability can be attached to them unless common inten- 
substituted. tion is proved. Thus in such cases unless it can be specifi-

7. Amendment of section 302, Act XLV of 1860—In cally proved as to who caused the death, no person can be
section 302 of the said Code and whoever else tho words convicted under section 304 second part. This loophole
“ transportation for life ” occur in the said Code, substitute was clearly pointed out by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
them with the following words Plowden in Emperor versus Ram Nath and’ others 1943,

r‘ imprisonment of either description which may extond A. L. J. page 207. In this case four persons were found to
to fourteen years.” have caused the .death of one Munnu Teli. His Lordship

8. Amendment of section 303, Act XLV of 1860—In observed. “ The accused have been found guilty of causing 
section 303 of the said Code, for the word 4; murder ” tho Munnu’s death by doing an act with the knowledge that

culpable homicide amounting to murder ” shall be they were likely, by such act, to cause his death.” If, 
substituted therefore five or more accused have been convicted, they

9. Amendment of section 304, Act XL V of 1860—In could have been found guilty under sections 304/149 
x section 304 of the said Cwde, the paragraph beginning with because they knew7 that death was likely to result from the 
^the words “ or with imprisonm nt of either descriptions.attack on Munnu. but since there are now only four

and ending with the words injury as is likely to cause accused, section 34 is involved and the definition is stricter, 
death ” shall be omitted There must be furtherance of common intention. Under

10 Amendment of section 307, Act XLV of I860—In section 304, second part, however, there is not intention 
section 307 of the said Code, for the word “ murder ” the of causing death. Section 34 was substituted for the——.»—" “ * setasz sts
substituted. not jiave been part of the original draft. In order to make

section 34 applicable to the second part of section 304, 
STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS it be necessary to widen it in terms of section 149.

In this Bill I am giving the Statement of Objects and Until tbat is done, accused persons cannot be found guilty 
Reasons under tho. various proposed clauses and before undfcr sectk,n 304 second part road with section 34. His 
entering on that give here in brief a sketch of a same for a Lordship had therefore to convict the accused under
nrouer appreciation of the points involved. section 325, I. P. C. The amendment proposed in this

The obieot of this Bill is threefold. clause is intended to remove this defect.
Firstly it seeks to amend section 34, I. P. C. and to bring Clauses 3—6 and clauses 8 10 :

it in conformity with section 149 L P. 0. Just as the Sectiun 299, I. P. C was originally intended to define
it in comoriui y ~ r»f wWh .. ~ which resulted m voluntary causing ot death.

No sentence was attached to it.

words

. P. C. and to bring 
149 L P. C. Just as the *&r

with the intc tion of causing death or withThe words
, he intention of causing such bodily injury as is likely to 
cause death ” are reproduced and explained and amplified 
in section 300 us firstly, secondly and thirdly. Fourthly 
was intended to be equivalent in murder cases to the words 
“ wit,h the knowledge that he is likely by such act to 
death ” in section 299.

But there is a difference between fourthly is section 300 
and the above words in section 299 whereas there is no 
difference between tho words “ with the intontion, etc. ,

SS? « * section 304 second^ ^
>deal6 with acts resuiting in d^h b ^ a dhficully
any intention to cause the same. iu thi) offenCtt ig
arises if the number of persons taki 0 \ fixed on any 
less than five, and the liability 0 section 149, I. P. 0. 
particular individual as in such c
cannot apply. , fcu0 definition of ‘culp-

Secondiy it is intended to amend ^ wj,th a now
able homicide ’ and replace section ^ subsequent
draft and make the necessary cna 0

cause
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L. A. Bill No. 33 of 1943*
.-1 Bill to provide for the payment of salaries to the Members 

of the Central Legislature
Whereas it is expedient that fixed salaries bo paid 

the Members of the'Central Legislature ;
It is hereby enacted as follows :—
1. Short title—This Act may be called the Members of the 

Central L gisLture Payment of Salaries Act, 194 .
2. Payment of salaries to Members of the Central Legislature 

free of income-tax—The Members of either House of the 
Central Legislature shall be paid a salary of R«.
(five hundred) a month free of income-tax :

Provided that a Member who attends less than half 
number of sittings of the Legislature of a particular 
Session or of a Committee shall not be entitled to the 
salary for the period of the Session or Committee meetings 
unless the House concerned condones such absence.

3. Travelling allowance and facilities to Members—For tin- 
purpose of attending the Sessions of the Legislature oe 
for any other Committee connected with the Legislature 
or with any Department of the Government of India 
a Member shall be entitled to one First Class pass by 
Railway or Steamer, where necessary, with two servants 
and three maundsof luggage, from his permanent residence 
to the meeting place of the Legislature or the Committee 
as the case may be, and back. For the portion of the 
journey for which there is no provision of travel by 
Railway or Steamer, a Member shall be entitled to an 
allowance of eight annas per mile.

4. Provision of free furnished residence for Members—A "— 
Member shall be entitled to free furnished residential 
accommodation at the place of the meeting of the Legia- 
lature or the Committee, as the case may be. '

5. Exception—This Act shall not apply to the official 
members of the Legislature or Committee.

in section 299 already quoted and firstly, secondly and 
thirdly in section 300.

There is no difference between murder and culpable 
homicide not amounting to murder except- for the protec
tion afforded to the accused by the Exceptions to section 
300.

to

A difficulty then arose, was there any offence of culpable 
homicide and if so, what was its punishment ? A punish
ment- was attached to it u ider section 304 second part. This 
meant that section 299 ceased to be a definition ol all 
offences resulting in voluntary causing of death and 
became the definition of culpable homicide only. Conse
quently the first part of section 290 ** with the intention, 
etc.” became not only redundant but confusing and the 
Illustrations (a) and (6) have' turned to be still nnre 
fusing because they are clear illustrations of murder, and 
there is no illustration of ‘ culpable homicide ’ as distin
guished from ‘murder’ due to this confusion. It is not 
properly understood b\r Sessions Courts that there are three 
offences of voluntary causing of death (1) Culpable 
Homicide, (2) Culpable Homicide not amounting to murder 
and (3) murder. To clarify this position it is suggested 
that the definition of culpable homicide should be amended 
as follows :—

>
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the

con-

« Whoever causes death by voluntarily doing ail act with 
the knowledge that he is likely by such act to cause death 
commits the offence of culpable homicide.” To this should 
be added section 299A. ,£ Whoever commits culpable 
homicide shall be punished with imprisonment of either 
description for a term which may extend to i0 years or 
with fine or with both ” i.e., the 2nd part of section 304. 
The 11lustrations (a) and (6) to section 299 be deleted as 
they are illustrations of murder and in its place other 
illustrations given as are mentioned in the Bill. Changes 
suggested in other sections are merely consequential. 
Apart from the importance of clarifying the definitions ol 
tiles* thr e offences, iajusti *o and waste‘of time arise at 
present because an accused is entitled to be defended by 
counsel if he is charged with murder and it is not always 
easy to obtain vxpc.vieii -ed counsel when the Sessions Judge 
amends a, charge from cdoable homicid* *r cu’piob 
homicide :rr amoaa:-ing to murder to a charge of murder 
and this is fr quo itlv done 
ail con- -q ien. vliffic allies in the trial of ca-.<* that this 
BUI is introduced.

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS 
Tho present method of remunerating the Members of the 

Legislature by means of daily allowance is very unsatis
factory. A Member’s income varies from session to 
session according to its length. The demand for more 
frequent and lunger sessions un behalf of the non-official 
Members is given a malicious interpretation in certain 
quarters. It leads to inequality of the remunerations of 
the Members i.ter se, as a Member who gels in:o Gem
ini:-ces receives more than one who docs not. The result 
is that the membership of a Committee instead of being 
an opportunity for service is regarded as a prize and it is 
not. always the case that those bust filter: gel into Com
mittees. Payment by a fixed salary has been resorted to 
practically in all the Provinces in Lidia under the now 
Act a.;d it. is desirable that that system should be adopted 
in the Centre as well.

Il is to remove this confusion

Clause 7—By this amendment the sent -n--e of ‘ Trans
port avion for i;fa ’ is sough*, to be substituted by imprison
ment for years. Under tiie preso.it conditions 
c tru ..sporti son f »r life ’ i; out of question a id in practice 
is Rung ,u.'-s‘itu>*d by a • er n of impriso meat fur a term 
ol v-ar-.

14

chsuge iit condkions itself requires the 
of ■•h-' t- rm M* rigorous im wis mraeni th-vt Is to be 

the :,enten:-e of th - ‘ transportation for 
life ’as transport .it imi for life 1 cannot be interpre ed to 
men l 4mpris > i:a nu f-r life. The gene al conception about 
tram.p-.wiaH »a for life is transportation for a period of 
twenty years but In practice it m »stly amounts to fo irtten 
yea*s, and so I nave kept it at that figure. This is one of 
the reasons tor the proposed amendment, but the chief 
reason for the suggested change is that in some cases great 
hardship is i iv >ived to persons found guilty under section 
302. due to the ore-nice of the w.,.rds ‘ transportation for 
lif ■ M my cases of riots occur in which two parti.s fight 
with each other resulting in. say, death to one member of 
one oi the parties. Say there are ten persons in the 
opposite party. Under section 3 >2 read with section 149 
all the. ten are liable at least for transportation for life. 
This caus. s

Th
fisa-.i 
a warded in l.eu NILKANTHA DAS

The 6ih April 1943

>L. A. Bill No. 34 of 1943 
A Bill further to amend the Indin Penal Code

Whereas it is necessary and expedient that the proceed- , 
ings and speeches in Indian Legislatures should be | 
published in the widest possibly manner ; It is hereby ; 
enacted as follows :—

1. Short title and extent—(1) This Act may be called the 
Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Act, 194 .

(2) It shall extend to the whole of British India.
2. Insertion of new section 93A in Act XL V of 1860—' 

After section 93 (XLV of 1860) of the Lidian Penal Code 
the following new section shall be inserted, namely :—

“ 93-A. Publication of speeches in Indian Legislatures 
No publication made in good faith, of any speech or 
speeches in any Indian Legislature, is an offence.”

sometimes great hardship to the accused and 
th • courts are poweri* ->s to intervene. Even the High Court 
cannot reiuc • the sentence in appeal as transportation for 

considered to be a sentence different in nature from 
imprisonment and imprisonment is not provid d in section 
3’>2. A study oi part, one of section 304 w >uld make this 
point still more clear. It provides for -transportation for 
life or imprisonment of either description fon a term which 
m -,y ex*mu i to i - n years ’ Th** c*>ur«- has go no gow-*r to 
award iinprisonru m of 11 n-n* 12 years. Tl-e e is no 
intermedi .to stage between trunsportuti .n for life a id 
imp: isunm--nt for ten years. By substituting the im prison- 
ni ut f.-r a t rm uf year., fur 
will g:vr ii in the 
High Court to reduce the 
within their discretion.

life

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS 
It is proper and necessary that, for the due 

effective exercise and discharge of the functions 
duties of tho Indian Legislatures, and of tho member® 
thereof and f.-r the promotion of 
the Legislate rrs, no obstruction or impediment 
exist in the way of the publication, not only hi 
n p- rts, but in the newspapers and journals of the count-0» 
of the speeches, votes, and proceedings of the IndOn 
Legislatures. The recent ruling of the Pr< sident ol t11

* The Governor-General lias been pleased to accord the previ°^
sanction required und-.r section G7 (2) (a) of the Governmon 
India Act, as saved from repeal by paragraph 12 of the Govern^1 ^ 
of India (Commenceme'-t and Tran itory Provisions) Order, • 
the introduction in the Legislative Assembly of this Bill.

and
and

wis* • .

r
■ transportaii.n f,r life’ we 

power of the courts and t.speciallv the
.senUm e to proper limits

*
MUHAMMAD AHMAD KAZMI

Allahabad
Th ■ 20th June 1943
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Legislative Assembly given on the point of privilege 
raised by Sardar Sant Singh, m.l.a., in connection with 
the publication of his speech by Mr. Krishna Kant 
Malaviya, m.l.a., in the Abyudhaya, has brought the 
whole question to the front. The present position is 
exceedingly dangerous for the Legislature, for the people, 
and for the Press. Parliamentary work is likoly to become 
a farce if the widest possible publicity is not given to the 
work therein. It is impossible to expect the newspapers 
to examine critically the speeches of the members of the 
Legislatures before publishing them. It is not right that 
the Sword of Damocles, the executive action under the Press 
Act, or any other penalty should hang over them. More
over the electors would like to know how their representa
tives speak and vote in the Legislature to which they send 
them. In the Irish Free State such a privilege is conferred 
by Statute. It has been enacted in England by the Bill 
of Rights that the freedom of speech, debate or proceedings 
in Parliament ought not to be impeached.

There is no danger of abuse of this power of publication 
of the speeches made in the Assembly, because Standing 
Order 29 of the Legislative Assembly provides that 
a Member while speaking shall not utter treasonable, 
seditious or defamatory words. Without this right the 
freedom of speech of the members in the Indian Legislature 
may be reduced to almost nothing, and this Bill is perfectly 
consistent with the provisions of the Government of India 
Act, which under section 67 (7) provides that “ No person 
shall be liable to any proceedings in any court by reason 
of his speech or vote in either chamber, or by reason of 
anything contained in any official report of the proceedings 
of either chamber ”. These official reports aro available 
to any citizen at reasonable prices. Publication of the 
proceedings in other newspapers cannot create any different 
situation. Hence this Bill.

MOHD. AHMAD KAZMI

Md. RAFI, Secy,
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